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Pacific Rally To Be Held Tonight
Robert J. Wright,
Annual ’Y’ FacultyFreshmen to Meet
Pacific President,
M e n’s Ba n q u et t o
Sophs on Thursday
Take Place Tonight Will Address Group
Combat
For Mortal
____.
BANQUET STARTS SCI11-’ i
OF EVENTS liF (WWI Elt
FOR MEN
Tonight at six o’clock the an
nusl men’s banquet is to be held
in the College cufeteria. The af.
fair is being handled by the Col.
lege Y. NI. C. A. Tickets Neill be
50 cents. Bill Jones is in charm)
of the arrangements.
Get Together
This banquet, held as a get -to.
gether for the nwn of the faculty
and the student body. is an ex
cellent opportunity to become bet
ter acquainted Students and fayulty men both profit by this extras
curricidar contart. It is the best
known method for ironing out
difficulties that may have arisen,
and, also, fur meeting th e inen
prominent in campus and college
affairs.
All Should Attend.
it is hoped that el ery one will
make an effort to attend.
This affair is the j p-off for
an active Men’s Week schedule
The banquet will be followed by
the evening rally and pep ineet
ing for the Pacific flame to be
played next Friday night at Pa.
eine.
Other events on the "Weet,’,’’
program :ire a general men’s assembly Thursday morning, the
Soph.Frosh tie-up Thursday aft
ernoon anti a glance Thursday
night Then, of course. the Stock
ton trek to see the night gums
with Pacific.
Pacific President" la Guest
One of the guests of honor will
be Robert Wright, the president
of the Pacific student body, who
sets a precedent this year by
coming down to attend our per
ralb. This generous gesture ix
one which niight well be contin
ued in the future anti which is
bound to promote good feeling
and friendship between the two
student bodies.

’,RANKLE COVELLO RESUMES

YELL LEADER’S JOB
Tickets Now on Sale
Spartan Glee Club to
FOR EVENING
From Student Salesmen
Reorganize Under New
for Train to Pacific Men’s Banquet Precedes
Improved Leadership
/rickets are now on sale for the
trip to Pacific, Friday, October
seventh. They must be secured
from Hale Vents, Leon Wartlike,
Bud Applegarth, Bill Tovvner, and
Carl Palmer.
There have been many new lea.
tures added to the trip. The State
football squad vd11 join the student body and hike the trip on the
train.
l’he tickets will include a free
meal anti a rally at Pacific, as well
:is the round trip fare.
The contract for the train calls
for al least 151) fares, but the
committee does not expect to have
Double in securing many
more than the minimum number.
This is to be the first big conferenee game of the season and
enthusiasm is running high
around the campus.. Everyone i3
looking forward to seeing what
the effect of a new coaching system will be, and the Pacific game
will be a demonstration of the
kind of a team San Jose State
will have this season.
-

Senior Courses Must Be
Checked This Quarter
All Seniors who expect to grad utile this year should call at the
Registrar’s office and have theii
records checked this quarter. By
thus securing a list of requirements to be completed for griiduation, Seniors may plan their
work definitely for the remainof the year, and avoid difficulty "luring the final quarter.
Likewise. graduntes of other
colleges who are planning to complete requirements for teaching
credentials at San Jose this year
should call at the Registrar s oflice to have requirements checked.

der

Phi Mu Alpha and Tau Mu Delta
Combine for Second Ccncert Series
Tickets are now on sale for the
concert series sponsored by Phi
Mu Alpha, music fritter:19y, and
Tau Mu Delta, music sorority.
The three concerts will be given
Charles Cooper, pianist; the
Vienna Rays’ Choir, and Benno
a ) nor, violinist. ’Ile series
is
scheduled for November fifteenth.
January tenth,
and F11/1111:10

I Ms,. performI,NclitS eighth.
lie Preceded by receP"et", vi
lions given in honor of the artists
Plans were developed for tht
sale of tiekets by the two societies
unit for the reeeptions at the secand Phi Mit Alpha meeting of this
quarter. A smoker at the Lion s
Den was announced for Wetines1111% October fifth.

The Spartan Glee Club is now
STUDENT SPIRIT RUNS HIGH
AS NIGHT OF GAME
under direct stutient supervision
APPROACHES
At a special meeting of the club
it was decitled to establish a sys.
A wire was received by the
president of San Jose State Stu- tem similar to that of various indent Body, announcing that Rob- stitutions further up the penim
ert J. Wright, student body presi- sub. Under the nevi, system Mr
’kat
Callvat’
tin’ Pacific. has G. T. Matthews, is to be faculty
accepted Leon Wartlike’s invita- advisor of the group and
will as.
lion to be at the Pacific rally
Tuesday night. He will be at the slst with the directing. Jerry’ Ernien’s and faculty banquet first, win, popular student of the Music
and afterwards he will be on the department anti member of the
platform to speak.
Phi 31u Alpha, will direct the
Enthusiasm Runs High
club.
Great preparattions are being
Jack Nlurclock and Carl Palmer,
the
rally
and
still
great
-1
made for
er plans for the Pacific game president and vice president of
trip. The victory of our team the Spartan Glee Club, have been
If the
over San Francisco State last working on new plans.
Saturday proves that San Jose has plans prepared become a reality
than an even chance the club will surely have a sue.
better
against Pacific, and enthusiasm is eessful season. John Evans, bustof the
running high on the campus. Buy ness manager and custodian
your ticket now is the urge of club, is already at work writing
letters
the committee. The *2.00 ticket some of the two hundred
on the
entitles you to the round trip that are necessary to carry
fare, a rally, and n dinner at Pa - activity of the organization.
The club will make its first
cific before the game. The stu.
dents riding up on the train will campus appearance next Thursday in the Men’s (Lytn. They wilt
be accompanied by the team.
Frank Covello, vice president of sing this program for Men’s Week
the student body and ex -yell
leader. will be in charge of the
rally, and the Jry-outs for the ,
varsity leader which are to be I
held the same evening.
Under the general chairmanship
of Catherine Fisher, plans are being completed for the reception
to be tendered 3Iiss Ann Aalfs,
new Y. W. C. A. secretary, on
Friday, October 7. in Room one of
the Home -Making building.
The women faculty will attend,
The short reel of pictures taken
particular.
last week at San Jose State is and freshmen girls are
any,. being shown at the Anteri- ly urged to be present. The afwill be from 3 to 5
can for three days in conjunction fair, which
is under the joint leaderwith "Blessed Event," the"Muck- I).
of both the social and memraker" of pictures, announces Ntr. ship
Mr. Pearson of the bership committees of tl.ce "Y".
Cramer
Nt ws Scrvire and N. T. s. Circuit.
A number of shots were taken
around school, the photographers
spending two days in amassing
their material.
The principal scenes are of the
))))) n dative last Wednesility. tither pictures were taken of the
(withal’ squad In nettion. dancing
The first meeting of the newly
girls from the I’. E. department. organized Press Club is to be held
and odd shots such as students in
this Thursday evening at seven
the Co-Op and around the La
o’clock in the Times office.
Torre anti Times office.
This is the first tinte that an orthese pictures were taken by
1111. Western News Service br- "ionization of this type has been
toy
shown
interest
cause of the
brought together on the San Jose
students in pictures of themselves
Stale College campus and as con last
Grits
Spardi
the
taken :it
templated. will be open to all stuyear.

Reception Planned for
New "Y. W.7/ Secretary

Motion Pictures of State
Now Showing at the
American Theatre

VAGTS, WARNIKE COMBINE
TO PRESENT G.ALAr
ENTERTAINMENT
Freshmen and Sophomores will
be battered anti bruised, but happy, this Thursday, when tradition
will rule, and members of the
two classes meet man to man, in
the annual Frosh-Soph fracas.
Food To Be Served
Activities will begin soon aftet
two o’clock on the turf by the
Women’s Gym. A square fight, a
sandbag race, the class battle, a
women’s tug-of-war. a greased
pole climb for the new class
plaque. anti perhaps even a
greased pig catching contest will
be events to keep the lower -classmen busy, while spectators will
be served with doughnuts and
coffee.
Vagts Is Chairman
President Warnike has appointed Hale Vagts general chairman
of the event, which is one of the
two most important of the college
Because the old plaque
year.
inscribed "to the winner of thc
Frosh-Soph fracas" WIIS two
years ago locked up in the safe
deposit vault at the Grower,
Bank, and cannot now be obtained, since flve sophomore,
signed for it anti have now scattered to different parts of the
globe, Vagts was obliged to seek
downtown nit! for a new trophy.
Leon Jacobs, proprietor of a popular men’s clothing store, has
agreed to donate a beautiful new
plaque.
Dance in Quad To Be Feature
A dance under the direction of
Dick Sanders. chairman of sludent affairs, will be held in the
quad after athletic festivities hays
taken place. A four-piece archestra has been secured for the
event, which promises a happy
wind-up for a day of bard -bitter
college fun.
Tradition Is Old
Freshmen - Sophomore battle,
have bean held in colleges since
lime immemorial, and none are
(Continued on Page Three)

Newly Organized Press Club Meets
For Filst Time Thursday Night at 7
dents who have worked on the
College ’nines or La Torre.
The meetings will consist of
discussions of jourtmlism led by
members of the newspaper staffs
throughout the bay region, and
will be held under the officers
who will be chosen at the first
meeting of the club.
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, s Assembly Will
Be High Point of
"Y" Men’s Week

Trip

Men

of

McGill

and

Proves a Summer

Special Writers
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

Publiahed *very school day. except Mon.
day. by the Ameociated Students of San
Jose StaW Collene.
Entered as second elm matter at the
San Jose FostolTice.
fhtliseiiption price. en. dollar per avarter.
Free. ne Wright-Mg Co.
Hi N. Slcond St. San Jose. California

Equipment Money
for S.cience Bldg.
Still Forthcoming

Vt/lUllleti of inolerial mould un1 1 OU 1 / 1’11
1.1 ’ It. Ilvessar to rodo .1 xi
, all of the interesting esperi...
III
I of State College students this pd.:
few vocation months. Among the’
itlItthi interesting vacation experi- I With the building of the Seitnice I.,
compltte, it %sill be 1
’owes of Stale students, however., wing almost
Devonian. I
till. tiectinntic.N.
’ must be listtil the adventures of remlYaccording
to lir. P. ’Vietor 1.
Ist,
I
Week. It is hoped that this feat- Ormand McGill, otir own magici- pmersom
I
whether the money roe onon.
Ronald
andhypnotist. and
ure of the "Week" will continue an
.mj.m. swam. will be given will.,
to be held every year for the pur- Linn, our forensics manager.
pose of associating the various
IleGill and I.inn at the close of not tie known until after the .
classes and to introduce the dif- We school last spring organiz.ed slanging of the Slate 1..egislalure.
ferent men’s organizations on the their own show busintss
and when tin. qtw%ti"it will in’ i.teoimpus.
I toured in magic and hypnotism. ettij’il.tsiii.fifirifitpitriitsitjat:o4,171hitt.;:iiii’l’ingiti.;:i. 1
It will
a general assembly , Before departing from San Jose win hay, to he used,
for the men of
stutlent body
t.1
ill I 1.
ans dot 1 ht the low
" r 11 % ’ Pt’’1 n is’
ill t y111
and classes will be t.xcused. The ; pared ii 01 their efin’ipment in- wing
is the most modern of imc
lime is next Thursday morning at
inns!
the
West
for its size.
chiding plenty of advertising in
eleven o’tlock.
Pep will he the
, material and enough show para- imporotit feature. aecordiw to
keynote of the meeting and h
____

(Dedicated to Mon Ledyard)
we can’t Understand
why al Dunne
should Knock
the Loves of Letlyard
so in his Column
Anyway
we promised Mon
not to Print
his Name
if he’d give Us
some Dope
so we can’t Say
we think it Low
to Oki. a Sappho
like Mice Mercer
right into The
publit Eye
at O’Briens
and get her Name
linked with His
in the News
and Incidentally
mon got a Lift
with ronnie Kuntz
on her ’Way
to los Angeles
on her eternal Search
for a Husband
but he was too Tired
to join Her
and also vre Saw
Mon
toeing Chased
in full flight
down seventh Street
by eilith Bross
which Isn’t a Revue
for mon nt Thitt
and cart Palmer
is that Way
about n Girl
we couldn’t Identify
in the Dusk
of the theatre Stage
Thursday
and MIN) Jack Griffin
has seemed Quite
so until so About
Jerry thristinas Lately
he was willi barbara Brouch
the other Aftt.rnoon
and Incith.nlally
while out on Business
friday Nite
discovered fifteen Places
10 park In
in the eastern Hills
filled and Twelve
ears were Recognized
as from Mate
And
but on second Tho1111111
we Won’t
Mention Any Names!

I

:,%..tiniiii
1,milie
rri. ’’’’’’ li 1 ’S. I rt i i i sne.
r
r
i
,.inslt.i.smiii" imioiiilt
ovtrlitail.
1 I wasic,,,,i r
% 1,i.,,,,,
cum.

s.,i

1

rt,110,,..., ere huddle,
iiiiiiiiiiis,iliiiiiig kiii.miiii triiii.r, n.o.tit,I.,,,i:..;.; iflir’i:II.
thing I kn’I".

W11.11 1111 10 ing 1,,

s,1%:.::,;;:tils, ,I,Iliii:,,,:.11 isii,,,,si:j:r(Titt:iiiii.l.:::;:si :ii.,t’ j,,ou.,,.

1 1 M
111Cre, loll. Dowd ir
there were more than a hundred
thousand all lold, Ind the (polar
man,
high. ji,j
thr
iS
plierilalin So that illey cold(’ slily DP.
arlarge program] has been
Ilanared per tinit athletic fae.
I for a two weeks stand in one lo- student convenience. Tht.re is
ranged. Bill Jones and Harry
j 400
-and their s,
1cation, giving a difftrent shoss.ipreparOmn room adjactnt lo es Kry Tier have charge of the pro- tot night.
the show mate- ory laboratory. There iN
:CI N%
1110
1111140
ihCIIL)
gram.
Hill and personal
effects were,olliee mxl to each laborulory.’ And Ike old 1iisalialliles. lir. and
The program includes a stlec- carried On Linws ear
rather, with a small vorridor !online in Mrs. Bolts. Ile. Hubbard. Miss
lion by the band led by Mr. Mil- ancient vintage. but still going from tls. 111:1111 corridor, The phy- Hansen.
Neil Thoinas. lir. Grisham
ler, schoolsongs by the men led istrong in
spitt
of the load or sirs rooms Intro tiro small dark and Uncle Jimmie. Several dads
by the Spartan Glee Club, the in- equipment
inat a.I were thi re. to). Its the way, l’il
111111 Wal! MISS11.11 for rooms bttween 1111.111,
trodutlion of a rt.prtstntative of
1 or haring to darken a whoto room ;
! the summers’ tour.
glad to mom
mok or
each men’s organization. who
r.i r any work. the small dark mothers ;ins tittle. Jost cone twer
Thy first series of
explain the ideals and purposes of mi,t
t
thirk room is used. so about Si% 11111CS and ..1s.
uot tin .1.i.1 herr.
the organization on the campus.
on the Russian River. McGill ;111e Ilse is malle Or these PlINsir, and l’a like h. lose 1.11 Inert
The list of organizations to lie
itS ordinary ones.
him." I’ll make the trip. S111111,
performed there for eight straight
reprtsenled contains the l’hy Ed eve, i figs. fe,l i fig :1 different
Aomori:ins have been boill nest thing of 11 &III ell .elf.
Ilajors, the Spartan Knight, Tau
lin’ ’vintiow, so 1411
tertainimml each night. Jot
11, Ina
1 sai heltind \Ir. Mild...ill for a
Delta Pith the Spartan Glee Club.
don, Nlyer Ziegli.r. 111111 1)011,1111,111i11"’ "HY be sbl.b."1
ibeir
Nil
a restless neigh.
the Y. II. C. A., lota Sigma l’hi.
!Kapp were among those who trilorol conditions. T11., is Prr bor at a fittithall game. I found
the Industrial Arts fraternity. and
heltwil furnish SUMP of the disap- haps the only arrangement .4 110, titsself tieing pushed along that
Phi Alti Alpha, the music frater-1
rearing inusie for the magical kind in the West.
splinters board tsers Wile our
nity.
The rest of the progrom,
performance.
i All ’rehire ri"""s 11""’ ""
Wain ma. going in ins direction.
will be another selection by the,’
w.h
member of
11.1*-11Cht screen which
.1,4 4. do
1
band, the introduttion of the foot -I
vides
for
much
better
sh.nvin.:
end a tin. nr.,1 kW,
coaehes and the team. a talk! Ille International Brotherhood of
in thr "rw "I1‘. 111r and \sent oser to the %,.11 Trait.
by Assistant Coach Bill Hubbard, ; Illigicians. is a mystieal ptrforni-.’dul.
it1,
snie i
and yells will be the concluding er, heart and soul. and his :mill- "him." is. Hashed 11" nil." 11...ls
board, ,%1111 Intuit less Iroclil and H.,.
e,.10,t R. r mans
always
ewes
this
summer
were
feature of the program.
l’Ilirie111 method. ois. ...
over
%shot wr
Evtryone is urged tit attend, highly appreciativt. of his skill !Ind in
he" "" ihrrr ""Iii".si"11.11"""s. 11;1.1 111c 1.1.1111c 81100 se,vril 1111. 1
sinee this will lie one of the few and versatility as a pt.rfiaton in
I!".1
assurod
II was nothing of the
opportunities the men have of magic, ventriloquisnt. and Ityno- 1.11f 1111"10’
isles .
kind. that it ss as wanton. 011 llii
getting together during the year tism.
Tho lispnotit acts presented by w.
PIt of the field.
il was. As
1
matter of f
different
S
drr.er s Orchestra
I didn’t imprint.
Miss
Ann
Aalfs
Proves
were ei"tieelY
Ili,
, wont
usuai sdow or this kind
11111.11 :I
To Entertainment at
; kw,. hi los originated new s,
I
.1’1, 111,1111111s bcgall
118,11
Biddy Popular With
shins for his stage presentati......
the seat just as \Ir. Huh
"College
Ni’liht"
;
a
mom
bard did.
1,, lime
Pii.
Students Here
tw
"he,
otistrations (if tile entire hoir 1..01;
Ihissian
Itiverl
the
plact
al
sine
of
Students.
at
last
next
the problem of
time. and 111 sit
She is enthusiastic: stir I.
where t go ,ogi Mud 1., (10 on them.
eagtr; she is tarntst.
And mod re/Wirt/1. where, 011e
solved ti) 1 The team looked line. Plased
elf all. she is the kind of person tort of the perform:me.. Mold!, ’,Ham iglu tuis
’before an audience of over three ow
he with.
, N.
like
alert
lions
inn
"
These are merely a row or tin I hundred people. hypnotized a pertit s
in linoup. am. some
sscr.
Pompeii:in
Court
last Friday
son. carried hint to the river
jiiis ti,,.
outstanding
charaeltristirs
on
tliS1/111CP ftWily, Where illt night, SCP11111111.1* :111, 19:12.
Ibis.: Ann Aalfs. the ntw Y. W. C.
1111i sitly of the strcalled breaks.
;
subject
was st.curt.ls. tied, and’
!hat was ("hired :Mil I
A. secretary, who is a graduate of
\Vo
l’1111 from the div- :in
Alorningside College. S4olix City I
Ni lit" which 11
I it’
I
ittg
nr".
tosser
into
the
ii"""
river
.Thel
g
mints. ,,.
lima, a post-grailuate of Columbia
11.
ideally
awoke, as me.i dents of Stale, Santa Clara
and
Universits, and the possessor of
1,,01 licipaled,
when teliStatiford
participating in this! ow mr,.,.s.
an
A. in Latin and a B. A. in
;dents .4
slruck the water. 111111 after fire- fall sodlal tvent. ’The tollege idea
Christian Ed llea i 011.
out with special
On the other Iona there are ing himself tenni the bonili,gei was carried
Fen
s.,,,
several things she has not (wt.]) or came to the surface and swam to, decorations. college melodies lis
4.1%11..
Iwy’re just .1.11 I tug.
clone.
11h. before we forget, shore. much to the rtlief of the the orchestra, ete.
know, but I’d like ill
1111111 \Oil
The music for this esenI was
though, tine of her most interest- !crowds of people lining the river
We are
12;1111e Or /O11, 1111W
Witmer.’ Pompeii:in Court Alusie.
ing experiences must be told. Im- , bank.
safe. DM look otit for those box
mediately after her graduation Iwiim.ri.t. their travels ird them it is a hand that dispenses the
Thm had ...ono mood men and
from Morningside College, she Ithis summer the young men made tYPt of soft, sweet musk. that is plenty
..f ;0140 ti.aNs.
Students
1
btcamt
well so popular with the students tit
taught Latin, English. Journal- many friends.
are hacking 111..111, tow in spite of
ism, and Public Speaking in n known Dial they were frimi Sall Imlay.
tlefeats.
State College, and these eonsehind in a little South Dakota
itonmodan Court is a place
Still base that stadium in mind.
facts litIped consithrably 111 in- that is ith..ills sailed for
prairie town of 500 inhobitants. 1.Inse
surli an
WIlit’ll, y1/11 1111(111 1111111111. is quite crease the growing eirclt of Stale occasion 11,
Veld%
an array of diversified subjects. Irollege friends.
Night."
II los been speciallY Pritetive
11,1.1 here. and an :ale.
Miss Aalfs has never betri
hung with Orli ycls et drapes. set
tituite stadium. sve should gel rt.
California before, but admits en- mimic relationship.
with palms and foils. soft Will- snits.
ss.,,,,hin’t it In. fun if son"’
thushistioilly that she is looking
A very interesting person. Miss reel lighting. and hides set with
Ill and
..alth% 111,111 would CI
forward to seeing the various Anil’s, and a %To
candle% lining the spacious .1:111,’,
ise one.
sas. "Ilere’s tsents live thousand
places of interest.
Iler hobbies? Flower garden- lloor.
.1.dlars. now sou
ahead
As for her future?
She hasn’t ing and poetry: and just as she
Surely the students ..f Soh that stadium."
Timits how old
given up the idea of going Inu.k has not confined herself to one eannot afford to
miss Whit., wen- 11:11tIl
1 11,01 itt 1111,1111 .1
to college and furthtring her subject of education. she prefers
Still, some dreams have
this ’Yin’ "1 li.111’1,11’s lot.
inM%
study in sitehtl welfare, and ern- poetry by mort. than 1111t. 1100.
Psitimeiian Court.
1come true.

1

Muckraker

Just Among Ourselves

oh.
Prnonal beton.
the preident tad the college. wan,
are revolted not to make oio of tfo
_____
material.
.
,
It was a someIt. 11 PING ItE.\111. It )11
what typioil S III
BY FIIIST
I i I. \ \ I %
1 Francisco aft. i
III.’ liEt EMBER
notin.
A slur

of Interest

Jim Fitzgerald SPONSORS HOPE ASSEMID.1
...Dick Sanders
WII I BECOME A NFW
Svorl,
Clarence Naas
STATE PRACTICE
Society Eattor
Grace flamer
its,s Editor
Thelma \itch s
Richard Itgeb.e.s.
Assiate Editors
Margaret [Johan, Itarrg Hawes
An innovation this year is the
Circulittit.n Nlanneer
Dorothy Pierre
Times Office.
Son Jose Silit C0114/181/
Nlen’s Assembly to be
luld in connection with Ali.n’s
Faculty Advisor......---..Dr. Carl Hollidar

Lynn
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Beta Gamma Chi s
Entertain at Formal
Tea on Thursday

JohnGraHdoersniantgirW.

inRule

’Bill Jones Elected to Lead
Students Listed

Largest Junior Class

Hand in Booklets

Sacramento

PAGE TIII1EE

in History

The folio. ing sudtnis have
not turned in their registration hooks.
Unless this is attended to immediately, your
registration will he cancelled.
Anderiton, Ivan
Grant, Everett
Hahle, Dorothy
Hamilton, Edgar
Hamilton. Henry
Ileninger,
Jorgensen. 11) rile
I.uchser, Ferdinand
Martin, Delphine
Nlyers, Pauline
Oliver. Harold
Parr. Vera
Rigdon, Elmer S.
Rocehi. Dan
Sherman, Carol
Sowick, Helmer
Standring,
illiam
OFFICE OF REGISTRAR.
Monday, October 3rd, 9322.

lahi %Talr’S
Bill Jones is this year leading
VIRGINIA KENT dent body prseident. is now in tio
ol.’
one of the lorgest Junior classes
act
of
using
his brawn for pc.,
IN SARATOGA IS
in the history of the college. Al
SETTING
lice 1(4101111g purposes al the \\
its meeting ’Thursday in room onr
Land Junior High in Siteraineni.
of the Ilome-Making building, the
Bela Gamma Chi entertained al The suffering grades ore Low ill..
class announced contmittee chaira formal lea Thursday afternoon social studies, LOW 9111, social
man for the annual barbecue 111111
studies and physical education,
Iliss
Nirginia
of
at the home
dance to be given on October the
and High 9111, physical education.
About fifty
tient in Saratoga.
His rtport to date is as follows:
Ilfletnth.
The chairmen are
Aumit.sts attended the affair.
"Absent 011t 110’, excused to at1::110WS:
1/01:
soft
candle
tumn flowers and
tend Webster Benlon’s wtthling as
11110i: 0111 Palmtr, Lee Russell
light formed the simple but ef- litst man.
Davi. finest groin) of
Inez I’hilbrick. Any of these peofective decorations in the Kent people to work with."
home.
ple can give information about the
Agnes Ilagstrom is towhing
,.,
the guests
Those who
all’air, and will also
1.11.tich Camp School in Ntanteca.
he in. ella.’,"
\sal
were the Misses Eileen \’sintgont- Along with the
of the selling of bids which
general tleinen1Milit:1111111,,
he ready for sale on Friday.
cry. president;
ars. work of music. arithmetic.
vire president: Ildrir I"iirlis. Alice spelling to first, second, third. and
Mr’ Minssen’
hi"’ just
And N’irginia
Hansen. Helen
turned from a trip to Sacramento
firth grades, she is leaching Engken’. the hostess.
lish to six Japanese students in
’"ve the class "it hie" a
Presiding at the tea table were the first gradt. who do not muterilie administration is trying to ae
. omplish for the benefit of the
theNlisses Helen Diinini.1, Estellt Si:11111 Ile speak our language. Her
in rt.gard to the finonviol
....liege
duly is to build up their vocabuproblem it faces. Announcements
lary through activities.
STUDENT SPECIAL
has taken .1trilitir Carr under it were made among which an ap.
Lakes iew Seltind
Shampoo and Vfave itte
ring for los attempt al Katlic peal was given by Carl Patine?
BON LUX AC.111E111’. INC. I
teaching. llis routine is to pu for people to try out for "Ann:,
210 fi.
st. firimin 302
i
Iltden Mignon and Miss
first play of the seaI Stelling. president of the sorority our arithmetic. reading, oral am ,Chrisiie’"
Ballard 717s
son.
vritten composition, and socia
alumnae.
italics to fifth and sixth grades1 After the meeting
%tin lir
a rtimrt experience:
Nil% Carr inserted
11 I ; grant
vicePrese"1""a
president of th"ra"1:
the class.
..1 wen
by 11. was
rnowing
ROME

Rutledge Grocery

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

7th and San Carlos
Opposite Girls’
m

The program
Inures. Jtnnings.
it)" t the "d""Illsir"Ily,’ "lc iconsisled tif two piano numbers
o see the physical education ad ; by Bob Denny, and two sax solos
. .
tioustrator.
Site so suggestet ’ by Harry Conlin’, 0(1%mm:wird
rythinic claming that I was force( by Carmen Dragon.
to promise to introduce it to th
Joys. Though I am not natural’,
Frosh-Soph
enthusiastic about boys doing
ancy dancing--" Ali, the pride
(Continued from Page One)
of the malt sex!
Kathryn Bodin is leaching art
siwial studies. arithmetic, compo more hotly contested than those
!sition, spelling, and music in th.. of San Jose State. ’there will Is.
fifth and sixth grades of the Joho torn shirts and bruised muscles
Swett but there will also be meinorie!.
Swttt StImol in Oakland.
for days to come. not Mono ror
’program. eh. what?
1 Alice Groh! teaches rtading the thousand-odd spectators who
and spelling in the Ross Elentent will watch the fracas.
Committees Appointed
ars Selimil in Marin County.

For Students at I ION Niel,

DON PAGE

Fresh Meats,
Groceries
and Vegetables

JEW ELEIt

Sells Good Goods
S Years in San Jose

Norris’

2fi E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE, t \ LIFORNIA

268 South First Strett

T. W. MacQuarrie
Attends Conference
at Fresno Friday
SEES CHANCE OF
HAVING
LIBERAL ARTS DEGREES
AT STATE
"Min Jose residents might well
consider what they wish San Jose
Slate College to become," according to Dr. 1’. W. MacQuarrie on
his return yesterday from a con.
forence of State Collegt. heads,
which was held at Fresno lust
Friday.
"It would be apparent from
present trends that there is a
growing delimit’ that San Jose
State provide a straight liberal
:trts course and a straight coinmeree course leading to degrees.
This could be done without the
addition of a single course. Under
our prestnt restrictions we cannot grantdegrees t.xct.pt to those
who qualify to teach commerce or
.soine liberal arts subject.
"There also arises the question
as to whether we should continue
to grunt secondary certificates in
music, industrial arts, graphic
arts, physical education and commerce in which we have long
been qualified, or whether the
granting of secondary certificates
should be restricted solely to the
slate and other universities."
No definite statement has been
made thus far by Dr. Robert G.
’Sproul. president of the Uni-4rsityof California, or bs. the board
of t.t.gents as to their desire to
assume the supervision of the
state colleges, 1)r. NtacQuarrie
s"i’’’lliefore any of the State college
Pstrieitselidit7nits rte.Intrili7gictehea Silteizfizniiiltoe
recommendation or any proposed
changes in the administrative set up. we masa know exatity what is
planned regarding our status apnril

IdNe..fi" nit e

Add

ticryits

NNut m’Emtivr
31 Porter Bldg.

Silks, "ools
and Velvets

Moved to
121

East San Fernando
Near 4111 Street
\\*INNING racktts in:
rentry ilenild Fiesta Toornennht
of San .1,, ChataPionsillto,
nahlla
11,1,
,, ,
, ,

-

Limited Credit facilities to
Prrmanent

A Treat-Thick, Creamy

Matravers Tennis Shop

for

1. .1

Niilkshakes

Dario : %itisamdliReuretiniet.
Itihiseetrasscial
’ of information we have at hand.
Class CaptainsFreslimtn: Bill
opinion
I have the definite
4.11;;;,Nisrituei,r,rti:nlitkiirit:II,F:illis; Sophomores that We in San Jose want this in.
Food

Kay

Lindsay,

Sandbag MiceJack
Alturtiock.sainitirlin"tn)thUtr."’s’itillitiiii:rgPit:irl’icrSmtitii4Y
Carl Palmer.
great state institution. .%s far as
Sinnott, control is concerned, we are will.
PigDario
Creased
Kay Lindsay.
iinkg,itgony,stioor1e.. with any public spir.
Sill:v(1;111Y liclaY ItaceEd nor:

10C

ts.
.N’ti 0111N T

.tx,
..::..
TYPEWRITERS
.
itoym. ,?
:..;:
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FX111-111W111)1)

I
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Late models, first gratIc

1 -1r -o 1 %Pr, r.lors

and

81.50

PCB WTI.
Il...1.

for old 1 spew I der,

Ittpair Sers ices and Supplies for All Makcii
Telephone

Ballard tilIS

All 1.1..kr,

( ’,NIL NO.\ F I FliMS Is 14 tW

1 11",a...t.

7

149 South First St.

New and Slightly Used Portable ’I’y

SOLD

, pedal

1 Slott tits

I Ole%

Ben:

San
Jose
Creamery

Ballard 8620

Office -Store Equipment Co.
1,M11X 1
itt NI 4.1t
f71.73 Eit...1 San Fernando St ,.. i

San JOSe. l’11111.

Publicits James Fitzgerald.
Tho Y. W. C. A. is offering elcry
’Those interested in participat- freshman girl an opportunity to
ing in :ins of these events see niett with other girls for the purtheir group chairman.
pose of making frientls and discussing various subjects of inter +
tst lo tyety girl.
C,ANIPI’S l’I.EANEItS
1
i
Tuesday noon anolher wt.ekly
1,,,i2d7,71.:. (Siii,nail.:itiirpi.isain:dtitwil
:I
luncheon int.eling, sponsored by
liepairing and Lainnhs
:
Ihe "I’", will tx held in Room
Cash and Carrs or
ine cif the Home -Making building.
Call For :11111 nilill’I’l.
It
All frt.shmen girls are invited to
Open until 7 p.m.
___,’4. Bal. 2161%
.ring their lunch and attend.
_____ . _____
M.11.11.N11.411.0.

Good Things

Save Your Money
This advertist.mod (when presented at our storel will entitle
any. Slate College student a discount of 10’, on ;my purchase
or *LIM or over.
CLOTHING -

,11

FURNISIIIN..

HITS

Cuniiinghttm’N
78 S. First St.

TO VI I
at

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 So. Second

Ent. 1881

Opposite A.W.C.
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Varsity Wins Tilt 19 to 0
Freshmen Run Wild Against
Los Gatos Hi to Win First
Game by Big Score. 40 to 0

Spartans Score Three Times to Walk Over San
Francisco Teachers in First Contest; DeGroot
Uses 34 Men; Line Shows Promise on Offense

- --IN following play Me ts-Spartan
SCOREI4
STATE
eaptain packed the ball into payFIRST PERIOD; 1 trot,
ing territory. This same Woors
OUTSTANDING
try -for -point ss as wide and low.
the Spartan’s one sus.
’ snowing flashes of power be Thu,
.
_ _
raggedness, brined scoring drive of the day.
of
spells
..en
Coaell Dud DeGrooff’s Sail JoSe
Teachera on Offennive
Male Spartans opened the curThe second tally crime just a
rent season by downing the San few seconds before the half. It
Ceanciseo State Tearher’s Colltge w:ts San Francisco’s ball on their
Ireirelmouthers, 19-0 at Ewing own 23 yard line. On third down
Field. Saturday afternoon Scor- Donolitit dropped back to pass.
ing their first toutInlown after a Harry Ilardiman, San Jose tackle,
With only four days of ’tracyard drive perceived it was to be a pasS and
forty
,onetntrated
tive behind them, Coach Mesh’s’
ELLIOT
ASKS early in the second period, the faded back I,. covtr the Ilat. DonSpartan
yearlings
complttely I PRESIDENT
Spartans played htads-up football ohue’s toss was short of the jn.
SUPPORT FOR FRESHMEN
.
swamped the Los Gatos Wiltica,s
to gather their other Iva) scores, tended recciier and fell directly
LUNCHEON
last Friday afternoon on the frfolone just litfore the half and the into Hartliimin’s wailing arms.
hill gridiron, 40 to O. The Babes,
other latt in the third stanza.
was unmolested in his tweedy
The first of the regular monthshowing a beautiful early season
S. J. Scores Twice
yard gallop to tht goal line. Roger
offense and a stout defense, ly meetings of the Physical F:duTwice in the first period did Moore converted on a quarter
crashed through for two touch- cation Nfujors was held Wednesthe Spartans drive the ball within back sneak. making the count 13-0
downs in the first quarter, one in
day evening in the Men’s Gym. the San Francisco ten yard line at half time.
the second. two more after the
without being able to push across
State Tallies Again
half intermission, anti another in President Bob Elliot and Secrea score. Wool took Donell’s punt
f The third anti final Spartan tali
the final period. Although handi- tary Jack Niengel presided.
on his own 47 yard line to start
late in the third quarter
ly c
capped by the loss of Gregory,
"Push the Frosh Luncheon the first threat.
In sevtn plays
Embury and Nolan had been stag
chief passing threat who is out
Monday afternoon," %VHS the most Wool, %Voile. and Bennett carried
ring a punting duel throughout the
with a bad ankle, the Frosh
important business discussion of the pigskin down to the Beach- ’early stages of the period, with
were simply not to be denied.
ermilrer’s nine yard line. Here the
the
evening.
’rhis
will
lx
the
the advantage going to San Jose
S. J. Scores Early
City lads stiffened and four plunEmbury got one off that
affairs to
Immediately after kicking off to first of many important
ges into the line yielded a meager
traveled over Nathin’s head and
.
the Los Gatos team, San Jose be sponsored by the Phy Eds. All
.
.
.
on the Iiirte yard
gained the ball on a punt to Wat- members were urged lo be tin ball on downs. INonell punted out ’ was groundtol
DeGroot rushed his first
son, who returned it to the Wild- hand to help serve Monday after- to Wool on the 3.3 yard line and line.
string back into the game with
tat eighteen yartl line. Losing no noon. Freshmen
att. asketi to a minute or two later the Spar- instructions to block the kick
time, Valim went gamboling for
:an
tans were again knot ing
give full support.
Nolan got the boot away, howeight yards.
Kellogg followed
Francisco’s doors. Ittnnett ripped
took pos.
A few changes in legislation off ten yards on a reverse over tvtr, and tlw Spartans
with two drives of four anti three
yard line. Os
yards. Watson then took the ball were introduced and voted on. his own right tackle. Wool hit session on the 34
second play Wool tossed 5
on a reverse anti scored.
The A slight decrease in quarterly the line for two and then passed the
pass to liaracchi who was in the
;
conversion failed.
a
Hubbard
for
dues went into effect last night. to Captain Bud
Itlear. The throw was a bit Inc
gain of ’Web... yards. placing the
A little later in the first ses- A motion put forth by Jcw
Dieu
far for Charlie’s resohing fingert
ball on the eight yard line. Again
sion, Watson returned another that, "Freshmen shall
giveu
however. anti Wool was forced ft:
the Iteachcombtrs dug their cleats
Cat punt for thirty yards to the unlimited voting
Saw
powers and have
punt after the nest ploy.
into the ground and held. Wolfe,
Los Gatos forty-three yard stripe. all privileges
of the upper-class failtol to gain consist.
Bennett, and Wool were unable to IFrancisco
Kellogg gained five yards, fol- men," was
voted on and passed
lently and Was faced with the ne
penetratt this stout dtfense, and
lowed by five more from Valhi’.
by a big majority.
cessitv of punting front their owr
onte more fhe ball passed to the
Kellogg added six, and the swivel 30 yard line. Bar:teeth and Dane
illy lads on downs.
hipped Watson went for a nineagain went over for the tstrar
Sittioni were through on Nolan
Felice Gains
teen yard saunter. Kellogg then
point.
like a shot botli bliwking the
reeled off the remaining eight
As the second quarter opened.
Sittioni setarpina
punt logttlier.
Fourth Period Score
of
flock
sent
a
reCoach
Dellroot
yartis
to
score.
Hildebrand
’the flnal points caine late in plactoritnts into the game and the ball up and rambling to a
plunged over for the conversion.
with the aid of Baracchir
the fourth quarter afttr NValson
they proceeded to instigate an- score
Recover Punt
had rtturned a Los Gatos kick other goalward march.
interfertnce. Wool’s kick for the
So lllll
The third score came in the sec- twelve yards to the Spartan fortyofT tackle for six extra’ point was Wide.
ond quarter after San Jose had eight yard line. Here Illtsh was Filice squirmed
DeGroot Uses Subs
Wool drove into the cenyards.
punted. Lompa, who played a substituting so 4ast that there
Throughout the fourth quarter
the line for one, and then
great game of brill, hit the safety were only itn Frosh left on tht ter of
continual string
Eilice again took the ball anti DeGroot kept
man so hartl that he dropped the’ field, with the rest all htading
dodged and fought Ilk Way 17 nf substitutes flowing in and out
kick. and the Spartans recovered. for the showtrs. Undaunted they
anu
to the 18 yard line before of the game which prtvtnted
Bowser took the ball seven yards. lined up, Hawkins cracking off yards
the
Wool sort of contontrattol effort on
he was fin:ills downed.
It. Bernardo lost three, but Ktl- eight yards.
before
At this juncture. gained two %arils on a spinner. parl of the Spartans. Just
logg drove twenty yards to the Itlesh sent in Gregory, bum ankh.
was penalized 15 the conttst ended, however, the
but San Jost
eleven yard line.
IL Bernardo and all.
Mentally re-inforeed. yanals for holding on the ntx1 local boss ratite tdoSe hi Marking
added two yards. Kellogg four, Hawkins added ten yards to his
tip another tally. Ed Riley interand then Kellogg scored his set.- initial venture. making an eigh- play which nullified the threat.
Woops subsequent pass to Tlarac- (1.Mo’ a desperate San Franeisco
and touchdown with a tirive off teen yard plunge through a nice
pass on the Iltathcomber 35 Yard
incomplete.
trickle. Hildebrand again plunged gap. 11.111,11 Born:area equalltol chi falling
line and galltqwd to tbe four yard
Spartans Held
over for the conversion.
this. adding twenty yards to the
being &mato’ lo
By this time the Spartans wtre striper infore
Immediately after the kickoff. goal line manly Iltre Hawkins thoroughly
tlesperate.
Three earth. Three plays later. Embury
starting the second half, Valim took the ball ..n.1 went over times they had come within scor- skirted his osvii right tnd for a
intercepted a Los Gatos pass and practically unmolested for the ing
range without marking up a score. Intl tbr play was Caill’d
galloped ftirty-flve yards for a final Seore id the grime. l’he conTho did not have long to Imek for backfield in motion.
score. Biddle place-kicked the vervsion failed,
Before Iht Spartans could mast.
ss a it, hoss ever.
conversion.
Lompa and Biddle in the middle
.1.re Dieu intercepted Donnell’s I up this distance the gariw ended.
’Elie Spartans almost stored a of tht Spartan line played fine pass on the San Francisen fn Nan!
Improv,ment Needed
little later after some nict runs football. This bos Lomita is cer- line, This saint. Dieu gained two
Jose showed that tlwre is
by Watson, Intl wert
stopptol tainly a heads -up foothall player. yards on the nest play, and Woo)
hut
I’d‘ or room for improvement,
when a pass fell incomplete over "Play -boy" Biddle towered over followed this
with a %Mash of
be espected in an tarlY
is
the goal line. Shortls after, thy the rest of the linesmen in more three.
disFiliee ripped off a spark- season ..inhst. Thera was
yearlings wtre present...1 with a than ont respect.
lie was con- ling 15 sant rim to put the ball hful lai k
what is known nv
break when a Los Gatos punt tinually reaching oin a detaining right bark where il had
been a the old -.....ring1purielt" is those
went out of bounds on the Wild- band and snying, Wit..., lors,- to ftw minutes before. on
the 18 - tivsi orrarter marches. but they
cat twenty-eight yard marker. Ihe Los Gatos players. The rest yard line. In
three suceessiv. did Marimistrate that the Spartans
Watson wasted no lime, and tak- of the Spartan linesmen were all smashes into the line
Wool gay r: this Sl.:11,1111 W 111 1/l. playing offensihor
plover,. (;10,,,,.;
ing the ball, he twisted, squirmed
the Spartans a first 1111WO 11I1 111 is r football and it can be "’WY
and strunitht-armed his way 10 .1 Nleyers, Giambruno. NI..111ister. 8 yard marker. His nest
drive prediehol that their season pow
!Meltdown. crossing
the
last Jennings and Schuh all turned in was a mighty smash that was
total will eseee,1 the twenty of
stripe standing up.
Hildebrand good plays.
good for six yards, anti on the last year.

fowl illoor

ftttr Totirgr

Get l’acific
Tickets Now
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ATHLETES CONSUME
NINE
GALLONS OF MILK IN
ONE MEAL

TILliETS GO ON SALE AT $1.95
FOR COMBINED TRII.
Nli tsir
AND NIEAL

.

Coming as an innovation on the
San Jose Stale campus Is the
training table for the football
boys, worked out jointly by Dud
DeGroot, San Jose’s new coach.
and Mrs. Sarah NI. Dowdle of the
Home-Nfaking department.
For a week preceding registration the boys were quartered in
the Health Cottage, where thes
received three nourishing meals
a day. Now for a period of nine
weeks. which will terminate approximately around Thanksgiving
the boys who are fighting for the
gridiron glory of San Jose State
will sit down to dinner at six.
fifteen in the South dining room
of the cafeteria.
Three boys from among then
own ranks serve them a dinner in
which nourishing foods are very
much in evidence, and in which
cabbage and cauliflower are absent.
Ililk and orange juice are thc
beverages servetl. It is a matte,
of record in the Home-Making
department that 28 of the training
fabler% consumed nine gallons 01
milk on one occasion.
The training table menu fol.
lows:
Souppreferably meat broths.
saygetables, etc.
SaladsPlain, fruits. vegetables
and lettuce. Servetl with little if
tiny dressing.
NfeatsAlternate
red
meals
(steaks and chops). medium done.
Roasts (beef and lamb).
VegetablesPotatoes and alternate all others except cabbage
and cauliflower.
BreadEspecially
toast
and
hard rolls (not soft or freshly
cooked).
ButlerLiberal amount.
Jams
anti
preserves--Three
times a week.
NlilkAt least one pint per person.
DessertsIce
cream,
frogs,
melons, plain cakes. custards, etc.
GUN CLUB WILL HAVE
SHOOTING PRACTICE SOON
The Gun Club met Tuesday,
Septtonber 27th. Plans for shooting practice wtre thmitled on and
individual hours were iissigned.
Thtrt wese eight members of the
class present and ten others
signed up, more are expected to
register soon.
Mr. Zeiber and
Mr. Kertz are to be assistant instructors in rifle work, and
Prof. Brerelow v.111 instruct those
inbrested in side.sirms.
The class will lac taught the
care and the construction of arms
ns well as the Initial shooting.

No. St

Winning Class Team To
Co-eds
Arrange Wefrome for Rooters Receive Cup Donated
Pacific
Tickets Are Now on
Sale for Special Trip
To Conference Game

.

ocromit 5, 19112.

oph - Frosh Clash On Tomorrow

Football Men Enjoy Local Boys Score at Will; Phy Ed Majors Will
Watson Stars in
Give Full Voting
Meals Provided by
Backfield
Rights to Frosh
New Training Table
.

San Jose, al.
Subs. Rate. $1.00
Per quarter

Students Turn Out
To Support First
S J. College Forum

W.A.A. Sponsoring Second
Friday Afternoon Dance
for Student Body
The second of a series of mat-

’Anna Ciiristie’ Cast
Co Into Reidearsal
Under Hugh Gillis

by Local Merchant

TOWNER AND l’INKHAM WILL
LEAD LOWER-CLASSMEN
IN HECTIC FIGHT
I’lans are about compltted for
the annual Frosh-Soph fracas to
lw held Thursday, October 6, at
two p. in., on the turf at San Carlos and Seventh streets.
The winning class will be
awarded a beautiful silver cup.
This cup is to be engraved with
the mune of the winning class and
will be given to the winning class
each year. The cup was donated
to the school by Leon Jacobs,
clothing establishment.
The events will consist of a
yeomen’s tug -o-war, greased pig
event, specialty relay race, interclass battle, sand-bag race, and a
specialty relay race. All of the
events will count one point to the
veinner except the greased pig,
which will not count as points.
The class winning the greatest
number of points will win the
fracas
After the events coffee and
doughnuts will be served to the
entrants anti spectators
There will be dancing In the
Quad to close the afternoon of
Lenz, four-piece orfestivities
ehestra will play.
Charlie Pinkhain, the chairman
of the Sophomore team, and Bill
Towner, thairman of the Freshman committee, have both report ed that their Itains are organized
and both the Freshmen and the
;Sophomores are confident of vie tory.

inee dances, sponsored by the
VIOLA GILLIS HEADS CAST
’s
DIM:L.8810N
TO
Association,
Athletit
Women’s
IN LEADING ROLE OF
I l’ ALL SIDES OF
Will be given this Friday afterANNA ’CHRISTIE
vitoiniirnoN
Leon Warinke has just received
noon from 3 to 3 o’cloek in the
Ile
a letter from 111111 11:1110
The cast of the O’Neill classic,
Opening w Oh a bang that as- Women’s Gym.
chairman of the rally committee
sures the siumess of the project.
if.00riklIgne 101:01114;:tee
The dance 11,1.1 last week "Anna Christie," has been chosen
the San Jose State College Forum pros ed to be a successful inaugur- after a session of redryouts anti a
to see that all slinlents talking the met for the first lime last Nion- ation. It was Niel! attended. the great deal of careful thought and
trip on the Wain from San Jose to day evening in ’loom 1 of the; Music v.as escellent. and the at - deliberation on the part of Hugh
fiend:owe was tncourtiging to fu - Gillis, San Jose State’s dramatic
Pacific have means of transporta- Art building.
coach of three acts.
Barry Head. Group
lion from the depol to the Pacific
;hire affairs of the same nature
Viola Gillis Plays Anna
poi to tiny
The thaw.,
TO ;1111 the organization Of the
This will mean :1
dining hall.
’rhe majority of the people on
saving of ten cents on the fare grout); Mr. 11:11.1’N ex -President or Slate student, and all Oral is reFive cents of this ss ill be added to the Pre -Legal club. ss.as eillISC11 ill quired for aillilittalice. is the dis- the campus agree with the direcGillis as
the dinner and list. cents ss ill be lead the group in its arti, Ores, play of student body cards. If tor in his choice of Viola
suldrarttol from llic original s2.00 Whiell will include a lion-partismi the success of last week’s dance "Anna" She is thought by some,
price trf the ticket. Thi new price discussion on prohibition nest is repeated, the wetkly dances to be the most outstanding dramatit. actress on the campus. Chris
s1.95, mid Monday eVening.
cf the tickets ss.ill
should prove a popular innovaOwen, father of Anna, will be inMass Sleeting
1111 Statients syliii haic :dreads
tion.
terpreted by Dick Glyer, who will
larder the sponsorship or thi,
paid 02.111) will re,.eise a refund
be rtiiiembered for his splendid
of five cents from the salesirryn forum , mass meeting open to th.
work in tlw past. Niarge Collis
;gcncral public. will be held on tle
who sold the ticket.
will undertake the part of the
Pacific is also els :lig a slrei tal first of November, and at th
lowly Nlarthy Owen.
drosen speaktrs from Go
dance in honor of San Jose Mate
Pritchard as Burke
and the teams after the game. In 1 headquarter s ..r the iiiiTyrent po-1
Mat Burke will be played by
the1 ’ralking on "Glimpses of Eurowill
order to provide transportation
has
Pritchard, who
hong for those students wishing good points in their campaign perm Youth Today." Dr. Aurelia Bernard
Reinhardt, president of Mills played several gootl parts in preto stay to the dance the commit- Ida tftwurs, and the public will
College in San Francisco, will be vious productions. The part of
tee has arranged for the train join in a gentral discussion.
the speaker at tht women’s assem- Larry, a young bartender, will be
tickets to include stop .ier privi
Eck t L d
Thursday morning taken by Carl Palmer. active in
legs until Sunday night.
Mr. Eckert. ntsy member of the bly to be held
This
of the past,
dance vvill have an admittance ’Speech department, is sponsorer at 11 o’clock. The Y. W. C. A., Playtr’s produttions
(Continued on Page Three)
the W. A. A., and the A. W. S. are
bodcluirygeentrt(fisIen cents with student lof the new eollege group.
spollsOring the affair.
Dr. Reinhardt iS a past presithe committee wislus r
Mnt of the Anieriean ASsoviatioll
nounce that all students
1.niversity Woilitn. and has
Pacific in privalt cal
isired Europe this summer. She
NOTICE
on the train will be gis,a1 the
made it brief stay in Itussia.
-The Christian Science organidinner in the Pacific dining hall
becollege
al
the
spoken
has
she
of the Times
organization
The
zation which was started last
for the insignificant price 4.f 2:,
I .. s lot ihophiles, librarimr
San quarter on the campus, will hold Press Club. which was to have
meet at Mrs. Backus’ fore, and is well known at
ys
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Dr. Reinhardt Speaker
at Assembly Tomorrow

Library Club To Meet
at Turner Studio Friday

Jack Billwiller Proves to School
That Freshmen Are Still Honest

Christian Science Club
Will Meet on Thursday

First All College Chapel Services
Will Be Held Today at Noon Hour

